
 
2015 Western Washington Regional Aerial Update 

DTM Report 
 

 

Introduction 

The purpose of the 2015 Washington Regional Aerial Update was to provide new orthophotography at 

three resolutions over the project area: 3”, 6” and 12”. To assist the selected contractor in the effort, 

GeoTerra was provided existing DEM data on two hard drives by the King County Technical Manager for 

use in rectifying the 2015 aerial imagery.  The existing data was reviewed by GeoTerra prior to 

production to determine content, format and acceptability for ortho rectification purposes.  Multiple 

data sources were provided in various formats, of varying quality and with many data sets overlapping 

each other.  Metadata was provided for only a limited number of data as some were a composite of 

many sources spanning a twelve year period.  The County constructed a guide for GeoTerra to use as a 

hierarchy of all data sources to assemble for the 2015 update.  In October of 2015, well into the project, 

metadata was acquired for several large portion of the project which revealed much of the older, 

existing LiDAR data was unsuitable for final ortho accuracy requirements.  The County made the decision 

to acquire new LiDAR for several areas of lowest quality data to ensure final orthos for the more critical 

areas met horizontal accuracy requirements.  New LiDAR for these areas was captured by GeoTerra in 

November and December of 2015 as conditions allowed.  

 

Existing Data 

Existing DEM or DTM data was provided in various formats, including the following: 

 DWG containing 3D points and breaklines. 

 LAS or LAZ as full ground or interpolated gridded ground data. 

 Raster TIF 

 3D Shp (Point and PolylineZ) 

 ASCII (XYZ) 

The following are the generalized groups of data provided by King County: 

 2012 Enhanced DTM  - collected in stereo for 2’ Contours 

 2012 Ortho DTM – ortho-quality DTM with auto-generated grid of points and supplemental 
breaklines. 

 2014 Puget Sound LiDAR Consortium (PSLC) 

 Various vintage (2000-2012) LiDAR sources for King, Kitsap and Snohomish Counties. 

 USGS DEM data. 
 
Figure 1 shows the layout of various existing DTM sources, as named by the County and provided to 
GeoTerra.  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In areas where existing data overlapped one or more other data sources, the County’s Technical 

Manager provided an order of precedence (from highest to lowest) as a guide for assembling the data 

for update and use in ortho production.  Below is the designation order of preference along with a brief 

review of the data as assessed by GeoTerra. 

 

1. BellevueDTMForKirkland -- in DWG format; ortho data enhanced for 2-foot contour generation.  

Very good quality data collected in stereo using the 2012 imagery and AT. 

2. KirklandDTMForKirkland -- in DWG format; ortho data enhanced for 2-foot contour generation.  

Very good quality data collected in stereo using the 2012 imagery and AT. 

Figure 1. Existing DTM data provided for 2015 ortho project. 



3. EnhancedDTMfrom2012Preojct_Bellevue -- in DWG format; ortho data enhanced for 2-foot 

contour generation.  Very good quality data collected in stereo using the 2012 imagery and AT. 

4. EnhancedDTMfrom2012Preojct_allbutBellevue -- in DWG format; ortho data enhanced for 2-

foot contour generation.  Very good quality data collected in stereo using the 2012 imagery and 

AT. 

5. PSLC_LAS:  2014 LiDAR data acquired in 2014; ground data in LAS format. Data is of good and 

reliable quality.   Snohomish and Tulalip data data in the northeast 6” and 12” ortho areas of the 

project were not provided (years 2009 and 2012).  These missing areas were supplied by the 

County as Available SnohomishData, #8 in the list below. 

a. CedarToltRiver2014LAS – LAZ format 

b. Pierce2010LAS – LAZ format 

c. Redmond2014LAS – LAZ format 

d. SnohomishRiver2009LAS – metadata only; no data provided 

e. Tulalip2012LAS – metadata only, no data provided 

6. OrthoDEMDWG – 2012 ortho-quality DEM data inDWG format by tile.  Data of marginal quality 

with DTM points created using auto-correlation of stereo photos supplemented with low-quality 

breaklines manually collected in stereo.  A brief review of data in stereo revealed auto-

generated points in trees were very inaccurate, even in urban areas.  Breakline data was 

sufficient where collected, but sometimes missing critical breaks in terrain such as retaining 

walls. 

7. Duvall:  This appears to be a good data set, consisting of 3D breaklines, masspoints and 

contours.  It should have been ranked higher than item #6 based on quality. 

8. KingCountyLiDARAsciiTiles – ascii format by tile.  This data appears to be a composite of data 

from the years 2000 to 2013 as acquired various sources and sensors, not just LiDAR as the 

name implies. While most of the data was LiDAR, there are some areas with evidence of being 

collected photogrammetrically.  Other areas were identified as USGS data of unknown origin.   

Data included a readme.txt file from the County stated the data was supposed to have been 

updated over the years, but no evidence of this was seen.  Original data from the 2000 – 2006 

vintage is known to be of very poor quality (1” = 2000’ map accuracy). 

9. Available SnohomishData -- various areas, sources and years of what appears to be LiDAR 

provided data in grid or raster format.  Some data is good, but many of the older data sets were 

not of sufficient quality as sensors and software used at the time were in their infancy. 

10. KitsapDEM_pro – 16-bit raster grid of LiDAR data acquired around 2000-2002. Very low quality 

data as sensors and software used at the time were in their infancy. 

 

 

Review and Analysis of Existing Data 

As the production budget, both monetary and time-wise, was designed with the intent of only updating 

areas of the existing DTM data that had changed since 2012, it was understood by GeoTerra that the 

data provided would be the most recent and up-to-date version of data used in 2012 or later. However, 

large areas were later discovered to be older than 2012, some considerably.  Furthermore, some of the 

existing data, such as that provided for areas of Kitsap and Snohomish Counties, was of poor quality, 

thereby requiring more time than budgeted to upgrade the data for project accuracy standards.    



Given the sheer size of the project and limited resources, it was difficult to thoroughly review the entire 

expanse of available project data using the 2015 stereo, especially given limited time and financial 

resources as well as delays in finalizing the Aerial Triangulation.  Due to multiple data formats and 

overlapping data sources, a final working DEM was assembled based on the hierarchy as discussed 

above.  Grid spacing for each working DEM grid resolution was based on final ortho resolution, as shown 

in Table 1 below. 

Table 1 Ortho DEM grid spacing. 

Final Ortho Resolution DEM Grid Spacing 

3 inch 5 – 10 ft 

6 inch 10 – 20 ft 

12 inch 20 – 40 ft 

 

The assembled DEM grid data was then used to generate preliminary ortho imagery which was delivered 

to the County for use by participants while final orthos were being produced.  The preliminary orthos 

were loaded into an ArcGIS online mapping environment along with the 2012 orthos (where available).  

Using an Arc “swipe” tool to compare the 2012 final and 2015 prelim orthos, polygons were drawn 

around areas where change had occurred between 2012 and 2015.  The preliminary 2015 orthos were 

also reviewed to determine where smearing, warping or pinching of pixels indicated the existing DEM 

required correction and edit to remove points with large, local elevation difference from underneath 

buildings.  Polygons collected for areas of DEM update and error were then used to target specific areas 

where the existing DTM needed to be edited and updated using current stereo imagery.  While visiting 

the data in stereo, some of the polygons of change were expanded and others added to include areas 

not identified during the preliminary ortho review. 

Review and update of King County Urban Core: 

Existing data in the main urban core of King County was of two types:  Ortho DTM created in 2012 to 

meet ortho accuracy standards and Enhanced DTM created using 2012 stereo imagery to meet 2 foot 

contour accuracy standards.    

 Ortho DTM: Data was supplied in DWG format.  When reviewed in stereo, much of the DEM 

point data appeared to have been auto-generated and loosely supplemented with breaklines 

where needed.  Several areas of DTM points, especially in dense trees, were noted to have poor 

accuracy. Critical breaklines were sometimes missing that should have been collected in 2012 to 

shore up the horizontal accuracy of man-made features.  Issues with the 2012 Ortho DTM were 

addressed and corrected if specific errors were identified in the orthos, otherwise the entire 

data set was not reviewed if areas of change were not identified as previously described.  Once 

again, the intent of the project scope was to “update” the existing DTM where it had changed 

since 2012, not to correct and revise the entire dataset as time and budget did not allow. 

 Enhanced DTM: These DWG data sets were the highest accuracy and most reliable existing DTM 

surface provided for the project.  Enhanced data appears to have been created using the 2012 

stereo imagery to generate 2’ contours.  Orthos generated in areas of Enhanced DTM” were 

generally most accurate. 



In addition to updating areas of change, breakline data was collected for all bridges and nearby features 

to ensure their proper rectification and alignment.  While the existing data contained some bridge deck 

data, many were not collected, and those that were provided with existing data also included 

overlapping breaklines and features below the bridge which produced warping during ortho 

rectification.  Thus, all bridges and elevated structures were identified, old data deleted, and new 

breaklines were collected for these features to perform a more true-ortho type of rectification as 

required for such features. 

Review and Update beyond the Urban Core: 

Areas beyond the main urban core of King County were provided as existing LiDAR DEM data acquired 

from 2000-2015.  Early LiDAR data from 2000-2006 was of poorest quality as metadata revealed it was 

only suitable for map accuracy of 1” = 1000’ or less.  These low-quality areas were identified by 

GeoTerra and provided to the County to discuss how to move forward with production of orthos and 

still meet accuracy requirements.  It was decided that the more critical 3-inch and 6-inch orthos areas 

were to be upgraded using new LiDAR, or in some cases new stereo-collected DTM, while the more 

remote and mountains 6-inch and 12-inch areas were left as-is.  See Figure 2 below for final DTM review 

and data used. Areas of new project LiDAR were acquired in late fall of 2015 at 2 points per square 

meter, and ground-classified data was incorporated into the existing DEM data along with the new 

Ortho DTM and utilized in place of the older LiDAR for ortho rectification. 

Figure 2Final DEM Assessment and Plan 



Final Updated DTM 

The 2015 contract specified that the final updated DTM data was to be delivered in both DWG and shp 

file format.  However, given the size of the project and the enormous load of data to review, it was 

suggested by GeoTerra that data be delivered in the following format for ease of distribution: 

 DEM point data in LAS format 

 New breaklines in 3D shp format (polylineZ). 

Data was organized and delivered by each of the project’s production zones as shown in Figure 2 below.  

DEM data was also broken into individual LAZ (compressed LAS) tiles that correspond to ortho MBR 

extents. 

Figure 3. Project production zones used for planning and delivery of data. 



Significant Issues with Existing Data 

 Some of the DWG AutoCAD files contained “proxy objects”.  In several of the data sets all (or most) 
of the mass points were proxy objects in the dwg files.  Without the files that the proxy objects refer 
to these cannot be translated or worked with as points.  When translated they usually come across 
as an exploded symbol i.e. two lines in an “x” shape.  While there is a method to replace these lines 
it is cumbersome and time-consuming and not 100% accurate. 

 Duplicate data.  While never desirable, duplicate data would not have been a serious problem 
except that the method for fixing the “proxy object” mass points the duplicate data had to be 
eliminated, adding another time-consuming step to the process. Most of the data problems of this 
type occurred with the Enhanced DTM from 2012 “AllButBellevue” data set where the data included 
in the separate Multi-Part data often overlapped with the original data files.  

 Much of the enhanced DWG data in the urban core included multiple layers of data which needed to 
be carefully reviewed to ensure only ground-level DTM lines and point data was included in the final 
data set used for ortho rectification.   

 Some of the DWG files contained 2D polylines rather than 3D polylines, causing serious errors and 

issues with the final ortho DEM surface data. 

 The water line (breakline with elevation value) for the Puget Sound water body was missing from 

EnhDTMfrom 2012AllbutBellevue data.  This was not directly an issue for the current 2015 project as 

water the water line changed in most places from 2012, but it seemed it was odd that the data was 

missing from the provided data. 

 Mass points (ground elevation points) in the OrthoDEM-2012 data were extremely poor, especially 

in non-open terrain.  They appear to have been auto-correlated using stereo imagery and finalized 

without much manual review in stereo.  Breaklines were added that often did not match with the 

mass points, producing conflicting data that sometimes affected the orthos.  Data had to be edited 

to reduce warping in final orthoimagery.  While the data was deemed sufficient for the current 

project, it is recommended that areas of 2012 OrthoDTM be replaced with new LiDAR data captured 

in 2016. 

 Too much data to perform a 100% review in stereo given project size and limited budget. 

 Limited metadata was available to help assess suitability of data for producing the final ortho 

product and to help guide the effort required for update or upgrade.   

 Metadata for the 2000-2002 LiDAR was received several months into project which indicated a data 

accuracy intended for 1” = 2000’ mapping, which was not suitable for project ortho accuracy 

specifications as stated in the contract.  

  Much of the 2012 Ortho DTM was very loose and seemed to be a product of an auto-generated 

terrain surface.  No information was provided to identify the technique and source of data.   

 Multiple formats of data were provided which proved very difficult to merge.  It was resolved by 

choosing a standard DEM grid as the unifying format to create and use for further work. 

 

Suggestions for Future Ortho Projects 

 Utilize newer 2015-2016 PSLC LiDAR ground LiDAR data for rectification of orthos. 

 Any areas of existing, marginal DEM that has not been already been acquired with newer LiDAR 

data, such as data in the area identified as OrthoDTM-2012, be replaced with new LiDAR or 

recently-acquired LiDAR data.  As a cost-savings measure, new LiDAR can be captured at a lower 



point density of 2 points per square meter rather than 8-10 points per square meter found in 

traditional PSLC data.  If only orthos are desired as a final product, the lower point density is 

sufficient for ortho rectification. Supplemental breaklines for significant features such as bridges 

and other elevated surfaces should be added as well.  

 Provide complete metadata to potential and future vendors for all existing DEM data that is 

planned for use in the next iteration of ortho for the group. 


